YOUTH LEADERSHIP KEARNEY SCHOLARSHIP
GUIDELINES

Deadline:

☐ March 15

Eligibility Requirements:

☐ Must be a graduate of the Youth Leadership Kearney program.
☐ Must be a graduating high school senior.
☐ Must carry a 3.0 GPA in high school.
☐ Must be enrolled full-time (12 hours or more) in an accredited, tax-exempt school or institution of higher learning. Preference will be given to those applicants that will be attending college or university in Nebraska.

Selection Criteria:

☐ Scholastic Achievement
☐ Extra-curricular Involvement
☐ Leadership qualities
☐ Work and community service
☐ Financial need
☐ Overall candidacy

Scholarship Award:

☐ Up to three recipients will be awarded a scholarship of $1,200 at the beginning of the first semester of their first year of higher education.

***For additional information, see Application Form***
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